Organization for Social Development of Unemployed Youth (OSDUY)

Plan of Action.
OSDUY’s programme on prevention, control and care of HIV/AIDS/STD & reproductive track management with step for alleviation of poverty & hunger through self-employment of unemployed youth in the homestead five capital developments at home.

Objectives.

Benchmark

1. To build information channel among adolescents, adults and village adults girls, women and people of reproductive age on total prevention of STD/HIV/AIDS with total reproductive track management, together with fighting against poverty & hunger through five homestead capital development.

2. All accurate and appropriate information to be transferred to all of everywhere with the ownership & consciousness of messages to all of everywhere.

3. Reproductive & sexual health education of all literate, half literate, illiterate through two tools:

   (a) “AIDS-Okal Mrityu” accurate, appropriate message on prevention, control and care of HIV/AIDS/STD once for all.

   (b) “Social group” of five members from among each community to disseminate on hand in hand distribution of messages in print book with peer counseling and peer support on HIV/AIDS/STD attended with homestead five capital development for poverty alleviation.
Step to create access to radio television and disseminate of messages through ICT program in 500 Upazillas center by 2004 and all villages 2008 (Secondary school and primary school).

All rural and isolated population will be covered in the information channel in both way; that is through hand in hand distribution of message and through building of network of ICT at all Upazillas and villages.

1. Information and communication infrastructure.

Knowledge and communication of knowledge is an essential item of work for building human resources in the fighting against HIV/STD/AIDS and poverty & hunger.

Ignorance is the virus and knowledge is vaccine. OSDUY has been engrossing with its knowledge package on HIV/AIDS/HIV against the pandemic and disseminating strategic step on capital resources through development of five homestead capital since 1997 and harping on the empowerment of adolescents, adults girls, women and men of all sectors through dissemination of accurate, appropriate knowledge of answer to the question of sexual health and reproductive track management with initiatives to fight against hunger through self-help through homestead five capital development.

The “Social Group” act as the linker between OSDUY and community in the information channel traditionally. Now each Upazillas is being targeted to operate a center for ICT on a community basis integrated with traditional process of hand in hand delivery of message book.

2. Access to information & knowledge.

Proper and accurate messages are compiled in the message book “AIDS-Okal Mrityu” which can give answer to all question of sexual safer behavior and reproductive track management.

The “Social Group” command sharing of knowledge among the community with consciousness and ownership of messages completely transferred to the people and messages are reserved as open content and made available and accessible with no cost into the domain of the vast population of rural & urban areas.

The copyright of the message book usually retained with OSDUY but the content are absolutely transferred to people with consciousness through the social group with peer counseling and people share the knowledge with the benefit of changed behavior in the sexual health
management with the full consciousness of safety from HIV/AIDS/STD and sexual track management for life long.

All selected schools and colleges will adopt and open software for the students and the teachers and the guardians and community people on a time frame of the week.

The traditional technology and newer software (ICT) shall be promoted at each of the school/college of each Upazillas in the first instance.

Access to this center for all the people of the community shall be organized on round about routine.

Each information center will be the venue of Website co-operation on information on an scale of national and international co-operation and exchange of knowledge north-south, south-south and north-north through use of ICT will be ensured.

The basic objectives of the information center will be disseminating accurate and appropriate information on sexual and reproductive health questions on STD/HIV/AIDS with the content of fighting against poverty and hunger through homestead five capital developments.

3. Co-operation.

OSDUY will initiate to seek co-operation for setting ICT center at each school/college management and seek financial subsidy partly from the government and the other part from the college or school management and rest from OSDUY. Besides a great body committee to handle this program will be projected to around each center from the leaders and enlighten people of the community to render support both intellectually and financially for the better sustainable and social establishment to function on a sustainable standard.

4. Capacity building - Human resources development education & training

Message book “AIDS-Okal Mrityu” already developed. It is a permanent guide, to all of everywhere. It gives information individually at his own privacy. The book tells all the tales of sexual questions of each individual and it educates individuals without any other interference, keeping each case of privacy protected at his discretion.

It is a formal and non-formal education to all and it helps to build safety and empower every man and women, adult and adolescents for fighting of STD/HIV/AIDS at present and future and effective treatment of STD.

-ICT training facilities will also be motivated.

- To develop technological inputs for the young adults in general of rural & urban areas.

5. To secure ICT input on privacy and other civil liberties.
Human rights such as privacy and freedom of expression & communication of proper messages shall be secured.

- All 12 (twelve) sanctions and guidelines on human rights drafted at the second international consultation on HIV/AIDS and human rights, organized on HIV/AIDS by UNAIDS and the UN high commission for human rights, Geneva, September 1996 will be addressed to in principle.

The potential impact on privacy and freedom of expression for the people shall be protected.
- National and international cooperation shall be organized to fight all forms of infringing upon the values of human rights and democracy.
- Right to anonymous shall be protected.

6. Enabling environment

- The messages itself are the target of safety of each individual and each individual become absolutely biased to follow the results of information for their own privacy protected and resumed. This trend has impelled all individuals to act as it tells in all sexual and reproductive behaviors for no infection option.
- It is a programme with initiative focused on open sources, open content, owned by all of everywhere and it is everybody’s property of self-help. Software shall be open to all.
- Special attention be directed to the vulnerable groups, traditionally marginalised groups such as. Indigenous people, women, girls, people with disabilities, elder adults, refugees, immigrants and those who lack access to formal education.
- Online media workers shall have the same contractual rights and protection as other media.
- The information channel shall be based on national & international scale.
- Fighting against diseases & hunger shall be focused through activities in all affairs of traditional transmission & ICT transmission.
- Integrating ICT education in school, college based on gender equality and health management.
- Realizing girls full participation in ICT education on safe health management.
- Rural girls and women shall be preferably attended.
- National and online volunteering services shall be established.
- The presentation of traditional and new knowledge shall be promoted.

7. Presentation of information tools

The information tools developed during a five-year research evaluated to be ever useful for the protection of individual sexual health and reproductive track management care. Like “AIDS-Okal Mrityu” is a permanent AID to all of everywhere against HIV/STD.
The other tools is the homestead five capital development to fight against hunger and poverty is also a permanent mechanism group to struggle for subsistence with the health protected individually with the AID of “AIDS-Okal Mrityu”.

A budget on this head is being detailed which will be communicated later in time.